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Fish were plentiful at the. Fish
Market yesterday.

The barkentine Mary Winkleman,
which is off port, has a large paper mail
for J. M. Oat & Co.

Mr. Wilhelm has so far recovered as
to be able to resume hiq position as

of the steamer Planter, which
caves to-da-

The wet weather of the past two
weeks has interfered somewhat with the
working of the two telephone systems
over1 the Island.

The schooner IVaioli, which arrived
from Koua, Hawaii, yesterday, landed
35 head of cattle at Campbell's Hono-uliu- li

ranch, on Pearl River.

The return of good weather yester-
day caused the streets to put on a lively
appearance and took clerks out of the
doorways to business.

The barks Ehinore and T. R. Foster,
the bktne Mary Winkelman and the
tern Eva were telephoned yesterday.
They will come into the harbor y.

The mud holes in the sidewalks
around town could easily be lessened
in number if the street contractor
would give orders to his men to keep the
gutters open.

The band concert at Emma" Square
last evening was1 attended by a large
and appreciative audience. The
different selections were well rendered
and received just applause.

Since the departure of the circus the
vacant lot back of Jim Dodd's stables
on Fort stteet has been leveled off and
segregated with a cross fence, which
cuts Cusco's domain into two territories.

The Press has received an interest-
ing file of Eastern newspapers from
Mr. M. Thompson, who generally
makes some of the-- good selections
which appear from time to time in this
paper.

The Y. M. C. A. singing class will
meet this evening at half past seven

J6clock at the V. M. C. A. Hall.
, Members of the class are requested to
please take notice and be on hand
promptly and in full numbers.

The Hawaiian brig Allie Roive,
which left here for Hongkong about
nine months ago, may be expected
about the middle of next month. She
was to leave Honkong about the last
of November.

There was a large crowd at the
Yoscmite Skating Rink on last Satur-
day night, to witness the turkey race,
which was won by a native named
Ehu, who walked proudly out oj the
rink with tbe bird slung over his
shoulder.

Mr. S. G. Wilder has been appoint-
ed agent for the accident department
of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company of California. This is a
known, soundly established, and
thoroughly responsible company, Mr.
Wilder will take risks for this com-

pany throughout the Hawaiian group.

It is announced that the members of
the Y. M. C. A. of the Kaumakauih
church will hold a sociable in the base-

ment of the church on Beietania street
on next Friday evening at half-pa- st

seven o'clock. The Queen'i Own Com-

pany will be present and an address
will be delivered by the Hon. J. M.
Kapena. All are cordially invited and
a pleasant evening is anticipated.

Tuesday afternoon some Chinamen
living at Waikiki called at a Chinese
store in that neighborhood, and, after
exchanging compliments on the weather
and a few dimes for soda water, pro-

ceeded to fall out with one another,
The row was short but bitter. The
latest advices give the damages as
three black eyes, a broken nose, and
a badly twisted queue.

Mr. E. R. Ryan of Honolulu has
lately built a new sugar boat, which
will entirely do away with the disadvan-
tages of those now used in conveying
sugar and goods to and from steamers at
the landings of the different plantations.
The boat is so constructed that it can
be closed and made water tight after
being loaded. It is propelled between
the landing and thp steamer or other
vessel by, means of two, ropes, one at-

tached at each end of the boat. The
boat can be pulled to or from the
vessel at pleasure and with entire safety
to the cargo, no matter how rough the
breakers may be. The boat will hold
four tons of sugar, and, being water
tight, cannot be easily sunk.

Messrs, Hollister & Co. have re-

moved their wholesale and retail diug
store from Nuuanu street to No. 109
Fort street, in the Williams building.
The new store has been elegantly fitted
up and already presents n most attract-

ive appearance, although the stock is

not, as yet, entirely removed from the
old stand. Tjie new store occupies a

portion of the lower floor and almost
all of the Upper floor of the Williams
building. The display of goods in the
new store 1. much better than it form-

erly was. Two of the chief attractions
of the new place will be the soda water
and cigar stands. The drug depart-

ment reminds one of a San Francisco
toxe.

Yesterday afternopn at about half-pa- st

four o'clock there seemed to be' a
genuine revolution among some of the
representatives of China. The battle
took place in a building on King street
near the first bridge. The trouble was
caused through the invicoratinK influ
ences of opium, rum,gin -and if half the
narm was done that the uproar warrant
ed the Coroner would have had enough
Head warriors to look after to keep him
busy for a month. Prom what could
be learned it appears that the inmates
of the place were celebrating some
event or other by Rjinbhns, smoking,
and drinking, and everything went on
smoothly until one of their number
allowed his appetite to get the better of
his head and, concluded that the only
way in which to console some deep
emotion that seemed to belong to him
only was to assault passersby by throw-
ing at them whatever he could lay his
hands on from the balcony above. A
crowd soon gathered and highly enjoy-
ed the remarkable t contortions
of the now infuriated Mongol.
After he had used all he knew of
Chinese and native against the sinners
within hearing distance, he waxed de-
cidedly emphatic by calling into ser-
vice some of our English adjectives,
lie indulged in this edifying pastime
for about twenty minutes, when some
of his companions rushed out and
dragged him inside, where a pitched
battle immediately began and raged
for some time. There were about twenty
engaged in the field of carnage, and
but for the timely arrival of some
friends, who, with a generous use of
rope, soon obtained something like
order, bloody work would have been
the result. Several of the contestants
were arpicd with knives and oue had
just secured a clever, when some of the
new-come- jumped on him and tied
the savage fellow down. The rest of
the would-b- e men of battle were
brought tc terms and compelled to
surrender. "

They say : that last Sunday's rains
spoiled some previously planned and
interesting evening walks; that the
members of the next Legislature will
hire a scribe to pen its history, wherein
will be given short sketches of said
members' lives ; that the book when
completed will be naughty without
being nice ; that the Government organ
uses the phrase "increase the nation"
mtcrchangably with the phrase "in-

crease the revenue by the importation
of foreign labor ; " that the storm of a
week ago extended generally over the
Islands ; that the steamer St. Paul will
not make the trip down in less than
nine days, arriving here on the 14th
inst. ; that the next time the Govern-
ment gives a political matinee on a
Sunday that it should not be .under the
guise of religion ; that the most radical
reformers are not the present officials ;
that Honolulu will soon be another Ve
nice if the streets are riot drained and re-

paired j that the police force spends
most of thd night and two-third- s of the
day in chairs ; that the money spent
for .show ought to be put to practical
use by the present Administration
provided they expected to retain them-elve- s

in power ; that free gin is killing
off the remnant of the native race on the
other Islands; that the power of the
press in Honolulu would be suppressed
if the Administration thoughtthe peo-

ple who pay the taxes would stand it;
ihat the people of Hawaii are com
plaining bitterly of the neglected roads
on that Island; that the most sanguine
of our financial sages are losing hope
of better times before the Government
is that the limit of Chi-

nese competition will soon be reached
in Hawaii; that the law for regulating
the carrying of lights upon vehicles
U night ought to be more strictly en-

forced; that the social aftermath in
Honolulu will yield a good crop this
year; that the -- musical societies of
Honolulu ought to combine and give
a grand Christmas concert; that the
base ball league intends giving the
public new attractions next season;
that the butter question stands next
in importance to the political question;
that good butter and sound political
theories are both scarcu; that the
question of social reform is to be pub-icl- y

discussed in the near 'future;
that the charitable institutions of Hono-
lulu arc extending their good labors
throughout the other Islands; and that
the advertising business is looking up.

Vro Jtono I'ubUca,

Messrs. King Brothers offer for sale artis-

tically mounted ferns at their store on King
itrcLt.

Mr. Hart at the Elite Ice Cream parlors
terves delicious new ices and a arlety of ice

.reams.

1'JtESIt MJSC1S I'TES

Daily, from and after date at

Melllk & Halhc's. Confectionery.

V MIS It CVUAJl CAKES Ji VOLATIIS

Daily, from and after date at

Meller & Haliie's Confectionery.

unu'vixa.
Vessels Expected from foreign Ports.

Boston, Am. bkjAs. S, Stone..... .Watson.
To sail Jan, -5, f. Brewer & Co.
Agents

Glasgow, Brit, bk Natuna -
To sail Nov. 15. F, A. & Co.
Agents.

Honokong, Brit, bktne MOUNT Leiianon..
Nelson. Loading Oct 13. Agents.

IICNOKONO, Haw, brig Allie Rowe,
Holland, Due Jan, 0.

HuMU0i.i)T,Am. tern, EvA...,..,,Wikman,
Now due. Wilder & Co. Agents.

Jaliut, Haw. schr Mai.olo. , Nellson,
Due Dec, 7, Pacfic Navigation
Co, Agents,

Jauht, Haw, schr Jennie Walker

f u i &jk: '" --" 'v "wyv-- s ,

8, 1885.

Anderson, now Due. Pacific Navigation
Co. Agents,

LivcRroOi., Dili, bk CHILF.NA Davits.
Due Jan, 0. T. 11. Davies & Co.
Agents.

Liverpool, Drlt.
antler, (ua Madeira.) Due March 25.30.
G. W. Macfarlane & Co. .Agent.

Nanaimo, Am. hgtnc .Wind- -

fng, (for Knhttlui) now due.
New Castle, N. S. W. Am. bk Elsinorf...

Jcnks. Now due -- Agents.
New Castle, N. S. V. llrit. Id: Lady

Dowcn ...., Due
Agents.

New Castle, N. S ,W. Ilrit. bk Lady Lamp- -

son. .,.... Marston, due Feb 10-1- 5, C.
Urswcr &. Co, Agents.

New York, Nor. bk Lovsprino,
Tliomscn. Over due. Castle & Cooke.
Agents.

New Castle, N. S. V Am bk Hesper....
Ryder. Due Dec. I Agents.

New Castle, N. S. V. bk Conperance. . ,

to sail Nov. 15. Wilder & Co, Agents.
New CAstle, N. s. W. bk Viroinia

to sail about Nov. 15. Wilder & Co.,
Agents.

New CAstle, N. S. W. ship Dionysus....
'Jones, to sail about Dec. 1. Agents.

Port iilakei.y, Am. bktne Amelia
Ncwhall. Due Jan. 5. Allen & Robin-
son. Agents.

Port TownseNm, Haw. bk T. R. Foster...
Rugg. Now due. C. Brewer & Co.
Agents.

Sa.v Francisco, Am. tern W. S. Bowne....
Paul, tcsall Dec. 10. F. A. Schacfcr &
Co. Agents.

San Am. bk Caidarien....
Hubbard. Due Dec. II. Hack- -

feltl & Co. Agents. ,

San Francisco, Am. bgtne Consuelo,
Cousins. Due Dec. W. G. Irwin
& Co. .agents.

San Francisco, Am. bkinc Emm Clau- -
niNA.J-...Matso- (For Hilo.)
Due Dec.

San Francisco. Am. S. S. Mariposa
Hnyward, Due Dec 2(5, W. G. Irwin &
Co, Agents.

San Francisco, Am. bktne Mary Winkel- -

MANN Backusr-No- due. Hack- -

fcld & Co. Agents.
San Francisco, Am. S. S. St Paul ,

ErsMnc. Due Dec. 15. W. G. Itwin fi. Co.
Agent.

San Francisco, Am. bgtne J. D. Spreck- -
ELS Fries. Due Dec. 10-1- W.
G. Irwin Si Co. Agents.

Sydney, Brit. S.S. Australia Brough.
Due Dec. 15, Hackfeld & Co. Agents.

Sydney, Brit. S S. Mararoa
Due Dec. 19, W. G. Irwin & Co. Agents.

Merchant Vessel! Now In Port,
IlkC R Bishop Woltcrs
Bk Victoria Cross Robinson
Bk Lizzie Iredalf. , .". Ircdalc

AJtltZt'ALH.
Monday Dec. 7

Schr Josephirc from Ewa y
Sch Leah! from Hatialei
Schr Waiole from Pohoiki

TWVfW?"
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shlpSTiRLiNr.siiiRp..Atfse

Hesperian.,

Francisco,

OUVAIITVIIKS.
Monday Dec. 7

Schr Rob Roy for Koolau .
Stmr Waimanalo for Waimanalo
Stmr lames I Dowsett for Molokal
Stmr 'Mokolii for Molokai
Stmr Jas Makee, for Kauai
Stmr Likclikc for Maul

rcisur, tajAnsa this day.
Sch Waichu for Kauai.
Schr Liholiho for Waimea, Kauai
Stmr Kinau for Maui and Hawaii.
Stmr Planter for Kauai
Stmr C R Bishop for Waianae, Walalua and

Kapaa
Schr Josephine for Ewa

VASSKXIIBItS.
Drpattitrea.

For Kauai, per stmr James Makee, Monday
Dec 7 S McCauly and 15 deck.

T"nr M.inl. nr stn,r T.ILptil,- - fnnrlnv. T)ir
7 G Farr, G T McCarty and 40 deck.

SOWS.
The schooner Josephine brought 200 bags

paddy from Ewa. -
The bark C. R. Bishop is discharging bricks

at the 0. S. S. wharf.

The bark Lizzie Iredalc was moved to the
P. M. S. S. wharf yesterday morning, where
she will discharge the balance of her cargo.

The bark Victoria Cross is taking In enough

ballast to steady her, at the P. M. S. S. wharf.
She will sail for San Francisco as soon as sne
can get ft cargo nf sugar.

H RUM'S BINDERY.T
This Popular Bindery, located at

107, Fort Street, will be able in its set-

tled quarters todoevenmoresatislactory

work than that which has gained it such

liberal patronage and such willing ap-

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

It Advertises No Specialities,

but is able to do all sorts, sizes,

and conditions of Book-bindin- g

Ruling, Lettering, and Paper cutting

4ns well as in San Francisco, and at

moderate prices.

At This Completk Bindery

newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and

sheet music are neatly and sinrply or

elegantly and sumptuously bound, as

taste and pocket may demand. Old

books are carefully and firmly rebound.

All Inscriptions of Biank
Books are made to order at as low

rates as are consistent with firs,t-ola-

work. The Bindery is now using

Weston's " Record " and " Ledger '

paper for all first-clas- s work. A large

nvoice of this justly celebrated stock

has just been received from New York.

Orders Lure- - at the Merchant

Street Store will have Prompt

Attention

(Scnentl ucriiccmcntef.

33IBIXOI? te CO8.
,t

the undersigned will receive
money at their savinos

uank upon the fol.
lowing terms

On sums ol Fire Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, they will pay Interest at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, Irom date of receipt, on all sums that
shall hare remained on deposit three months, or have
been on deposit three months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No interest will he compultd on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Dank of an
intention to withdraw any money ; and the Depos'tor's
Pass-boo- must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper

On the first day of September of each year, the
accounts will be made up, and interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more,
and unpaid, wilt be credited to the deposi or, and
from that date form part of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will .
received, subject to special agreement.

The Dank will be open erery day in tho week except
Sundys and Holidays.

w-- ?o BISHOP & CO.

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.

42 MERCHANT ST., .HONOLULU.

In conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,
will attend to all matters of business for
the residents of the Hawaiian Islands who
may need nn Agent.

I do not confine myself nlonc to the Busi-
ness Houses, but also to the domestic class
who would wish me to attend to any matter of
business, especially to making purchases cither
in Honolulu or San Francisco, in any line of
General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses I will give my
careful attcntiorl in all matters pertaining to
General Business, vir: Adjusting and g

Accounts, Distribution of Bills and
Circulars, Custom House Entries, Buying
and Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-
perty.

tST All Legal Documents will be carefully
and neatly drawn tip by Mr. J. A. Magoon.

I will attend to all matters entrusted in my
care in a careful, courteous and neat manner,
and with quick dispatch.

Agent lor Klinkncr & Co. Red Rubber
Stamps.

Telephone ; P. 0. Box 1 13."61-- ly -

Patronize Home Industry!

J. "W. "ECing-ley- ,

Cigar Mannfatfurer,

Formerly of the Pioneer Cigar Factory, has
opened a salesroom in the front part of the
Crystal Soda Works, No. 69 Hotel Street,
where he is prepared to fill all orders at the
lowest wholesale rates. -

icT Island orders solicited and promptly
filled.

Hawaiian Bell Telephone No. 298.

Mutual Telephone No. tjo. 81 lyr

M RS- - THOMAS LACK,

No. 79 Fort Stroot, Honolulu,
IMrORTEIt AND DEALER IN

"

SEWXNO' MACHINES
AND GUNUINB

Par's, Attachment, Oil and Aoceforten.
I

ACKNr TOR TUB

White andtnd Light-Runnin- g New Hosts Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all Und
Corticell'a Silk, in all colors and sites :
Harbour's Linen Tlirejd,
ClarU O. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mint. Dtmorest's Reliable Cut Paper Patients

AND PUBLICATIONS

Dealer in Rifles
Revolvers' A

Guns ai.d Sporting Goods
Shot, Powder, Caps,

.and Metallic Cartridges

KHllOSUSE STOWS, "l all sites.
Sewlnp.Machine, Lock and promptly

attended to. nvi'fi

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
HEADS and STATEMENT HEADS

printed to order by the

TRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

H0LL1STE

ika.

OIAL NOTICE!

Just received a consignment of

Wax Dolls; .
(Dressed and undressed),

- Baby Carriages,

Accordeons.
A splendid lot of

Oil Paintings,
And Olcogvairiis,

U3X "JUPITER."
Also a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,
Show Cases,

And a small line of Ladies',' Misses',

Men's and Youths'

Soots, Gaiters & Shoes.
All of which will be sold to tho trade at

reasonable prices.

ZTOSS A C0IT1SSS,

Auctioneer Conwiliilon jlereltantu

(Scuci'itl ubci'tlscmcnts.

THE ELITE

ICE GREM PARLORS!

No. 85 Hotel Street.

Delicious tlavored Ice Cream made Irom
pure Dairy. Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
Cream Drtnks and many other refreshments
can be found always at this really first-cla-

resort. Choice Confectionery and Cakes in
great variety.

Familioa.PartiQS, Balls and Weddings
Suppliod.

For the convenience of the public we p"ack

orders for Ice Cream In Fatcnt Refrigerator
Cans, which hold from I to 40 Quarts, war-
ranted to keep its delightTul flavor and perfect
form for many hours.

Jliiig Up Bell Telephone 182 Or
Mutual Telephone 338.

tzr The Elite Ice Cream Parlors are open
daily until tl r. M. 31 ly

MELLER & HAIBE'S

Ice Oreain Parlor
AND

CONFECTIO'ERY

Lincoln's Block, King Street,

A Flno Assortment of

CANDIES AND CAKES,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

PARTIES SUPPLIED.
243-i- yr

Keep your horses cool
and healthy, and avoid ex-
cessive sweating; by having

them clipped with the
NEW LIGHTNING

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE,
Now in successful operation at the

Corner of I'unchbaial and Q man Streets.

4Vim C. B MILES, Proprietor.

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
nt the Satur hay Phhss office

3

DRUGGISTS,
HAVE REMOVED TO.

No, 109 Fort Street
Morioltiliu," H,. I.

cCtctu JMcWuKmciitsr

TO TO

'

IS HEREBY

tcib JtfiiKi'ibcmctttfi.

A GRAND OFFER.
THR FOLLOWING

SUDSCKME THE

"DAILY HONOLULU PRESS"

With the view to Increase our already large subscription list we have made arrangements
with several of our leading' merchants,- - in Honolulu, to elub our paper wjth a choice selec-

tion of articles In their respective lines of business, any of which the subscriber may, select,, In
pcrrfon, and purchase at ratcsgrcatly .reduced from the rcgrfjar retail prices of same, thus
affording an opportunity of obtaining desirable Holiday Gifts, in, connection with a stlbsciip-tlo- n

to the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, at very low rates. ,

Wcwill send the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS (price $6.00 a year) for six months,
to any new subscriber, or to any old subscriber renewing in advance, with any of the following

publications, for the price named in the first column. The price specified in' the second
column is that of the publication alone. Each column includes postage prepaid.

' VMISCELLANEOUS HOOKS.
St.w for $1.00. ' " '1

Cnteclilim of the United Statei. Kerney. 4 mo. board.
HaualUn Almanac and Annual, 187s to 1B86. Tho G.TIirum. 8 vo. paper.
Hawaiian Guide Uook. II. M. Whitney. 16 mo paper.
How to talie cars of our Eei, Dr Angcll. 16 mo. cloth. ' '
Jetuca'a Unit l'rnjcr, Author of Fem Hollow. 16 mo. cloth.

$3 75 fr $3.10.
High Art for Utile People. 16 mo. hoard.
Lines left out, Author of rcepo'Day. 34 mo. Im leather.
Newletament, Kevlwd. t8mo. cloth.
Womin as the Mother. McKecver, 18 mo. cloth.

$4.00 for $3.25. '

American Government, In nature and form. Geo. Shea. 16 mo. cloth. .
Common Objects of the Microscope. Wood. 8 mo. cloth. 1"

Crekcent and the Cross. 16 mo. cloth.
Fifine Houghton. 16 mo. cloth.
Hawaiian Grammar. Andrcwg. 8 vo. boards. '
Semes In the Hawaiian Islands. Mary E. Anderson. 16 mo. cloth.

$4.25 for $3.5- - ,
Appleton's Summer Resorts. 16 mo. cloth.
Appleton'i Winter Ketorts. 16 mo. cloth. " f1'
Applied Mechanics. U.ill. 16 1.16. cloth.
Dance of Life, Answer 10 Dance of Death. Dowent. iS mo. cloth.
Dvibury lloo n. ' ILvlley. 16 mo. cloth.
f.xcrci'e on Mechanics. Tate. 16 mo. cloth.
Modil Homes. I'allbter. 8 vo. cloth.
New Sones for Little l'eople. Mary E. Anderson, u mo. cloth.
Occidental Sketches. Iruman. 16 mo. cloth. '
Our Old Home. J. Hiwthorne. 16. mo cloth.
Sentimental Journey. Sterne. 19 mo. cloth.
Twice-tol- 'tales. N, Hawthorne. 18 mo. cloth.

$4.50 for $3.65.
American Actor's Series Dooth. Clark, u mo. cloth.

" " " Forrest. Wlnier. 11 mo cloth.
" " " Jefferson. Ilarrelt. ti mo. cloth.

History of a Mountiln. Keclus. i mo. cloth.
Manners and Social Usages. 16 mo. cloth.
Manutl ofl'lionographr. Den Pitman. 6 mo. cloth.
Miracles In Stone. Sciu. 11 mo. cloth.
Model Yacht's. Walton. 4 to, doth.

$4.65 for $3.75.
American Shepherd. Morrell. 11 mo. cloth.
Exodus of Israel. Drugsch. ifjmo. doth.
Lessing'a Laocoon. 16 mo. cloth.
Library Wonders. Duplesiis. 16 mo. cloth. 'On the Road to Riches. Mahcrt u mo. cloth.
White's Natural History of belborne. 16 mo. cloth- -

$4.75 for $3.83.
Among our Sailors. Jewell. 11 mo. cloth. . .
Dible theology and Modern Thoughts. Townsend. n mo. cloth.
Chase'r Receipts. Dr. Chase 11 mo. cloth. '

as a Business. Tarnvd. 16 mo.
Drawing for llricklayers. Dav dson 18 mo. cloth.

" " Cabinet Makers " " " "
" " Stone Masons '

Kiana. Jarvis. sa mo. cloth.
Model Drawing. Davidson iS mo. cloth.
Trollope'i North America. A. Trollope. 11 mo. cloth.

$ 5.00 lor
Darwin's Insectivorous Plants, ta mo cloth.
Morton's Architecture, 16 mo. cloth.
Keat's Letters. John Keats. 16 mo. cloth.
Keys of Sect. Slurtevant. la mo cloth.
Leaves from the Dairy of an Old Lawj er. Richmond. 1 a

$5.25 for
Hand Uook of Embroidery. L. Higgln. sa mo. cloth.
Landofbcott, Hunnewell, 8 vo. cloth
Saxon Studies. N. Hawthorn, ta mo. cloth.
lasso's Jerusalem Delivered. Fairfax Wll'mott. 16 mo.

OJIlllll

months
Messrs

vunHliea Valley. Uonant. vo.
Woman's Handiwork. Harrington, la

$5.50 4.35,
Hawaiian Islands. Jarvis.
Hand. Marsh. 16 mo.

months In Islands. Isabella h. ta
Leaves
Polynesian Races. A. Fornander. vo.

' vo.
Sugar Australia.
Hawaiian Dictionary. Andrew's. boards.
Practical Physician. (Henry M. Lyman A. M. M,

I (J. A. M. M. D.
Edited by H. W. lones A. M.

IW.T, flelficld. A. M M. D.

Press

cloth.

Short
Ilird. cloth.

clo-.-

doth.
cloth.

Cane cloth.

Home

very valuable Medical work. Subscription Price. 00) Large vo. roan
in the Pacific, Large

Fountains, C. E. Gordon Cumming, Large cloth.
Around World General Young, Large sheep.

POETICAL
Birthday Cooks, Ingelow, 18 mo. cloth, edges.

" Emerson. ,, 11 , ,i
Loncfellow. 21
Lowell. 94
Whltticr. 94
Irving.

AUincda, Field, t to. cloth,
A Summer in Country, Perk. 1 to. doth.
Bitter Sweet, Holland. 16 mo. cloth.
1hd Link Edition. ia mo. cloth, edges, each.
Alntworth. Byron. Longfellow. Edgar A.

Bryant. George Eliotr Owen Meredith.
ingjisny iegcnus. acnuicr.

rtlintd. tnvre. iA

Compensation, Author of Stolen Waters. 13 mo. cloth.
Mable Martin. Whitticr. 16 mo. cloth.
1 he Vagabond, Trowbridge. to. cloth.
Fo'c's'le Yarns. 13 mo. clout
Housumold LutTtoK. 13 mo. cloth, each
Holmes. Longfellow. Owen Meredith.

llaard'laylor. Tennyson. Whlttler.
Obliviad, Satire. vo. cloth.
Prince Deukalion, ltayard ta mo. cloth, top

Martin. Whitticr. cloth,
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t i 00 jo
jo

3.00 .30
3 co
3 00 50

3.10 7J
3.10 7J
3 o 73

,S

3 3 .oo
r.oo
J.00

3 as s.oo
3 .co

3 30
3 t.t5

50 i.s
350 i.jj
3 5o
3 50 I.5
3 50 .S

i.js
'3.50 1,35

3 50 I.5
1.50

3.6J l.jo
I.JO

3 5 s.jo
1.50

3S
s.jo

3S

3.75 J
3 7J

7J 5

3 s5 '"3 3 75
'.73

3S 1.75
38J t.7S
385 s.7S
3'55 !
38s j

.7J

, 00 .00
4 00 a 00
4.00 9.00
4.00 a 00

mo. cloth. 4 00 00

4.30 9.-- J

4.SO 9 9J
4.96 a.aj

cloth 4 vn f.aj
4 90 3,9
4 so 9,95

4 33
4 33 50

9.75
3 00

j.jo 4 00
3 73
4.J0

V.

ft.50 4 39
7 o 0 oie

10.00 9 Mill
IJ.oo

WORKS.
1 tin

40 iluisJ
3 40

3
3

y 3 6j'' ?' 6

Letter uitrwanner.
. sit s"" 3.85

3 bj
4.00
A.Gn 9 m
4 90

30

nrf

edge. 4 75 300

With
H. 6

350 I.50
375 75
400 00

435 390
4.73 S.JO
500 7S
3 .73
300 73

53
0 . 7.00
3 50 I.9J
3 7 I.JO

3.00
"4 35 9 co

4.50 a 3j
4.73 3.50
4 73 3. JO
4 75
3 Jo 35
5. jo
5.5o, 35with for six

to M. O- -t Jr. It Co,, of amount
'

With Per fair
Donn.

$4.63
d.15 4 3
6. j
4.65 y

.6.IJ 45

Kaces In the 8 cloth.
mo.

etc. etc.
of the 8vo. chtli.

cloth.
Six the Miss mo.

from a Stone. 8 vo.
Vol. I. 8

" " " II, 8
In 8

8 vo.

M. D.

.5

(tl

our

(A S3. 8
Our Wllmot. 8 vo. cloth.

a voU. 8 vo. ' '
the with U. b. G ant, 8 vo.

red
" ,i

the

gilt
Poe.

Red
slums. moore.

mil. rlmh.

4

a 8
lay lor. gilt

Mable 8 gilt.

SM

?Vfl

.jfl

365

1.8J

6.6J

ttff The above list has been selected comprises all the for tvhLh have
yVftii ralis, Subicribers can Inspect any of these works the Store of Mr.' G. hruni, 106 Fort
Street, where the Uk selected be delivered, with our receipt for six months' subscription the

upon payment of the amount the fust

MP.wstJA-PF.n- Aim "PEmnmnAT.s?

San Morning Call, (6 months)
Examiner
Chronicle
Bulletin

New York Clipper
Detroit Free Press
Scientific
Argonaut
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly

Zeitung
Nachrichten and Deutchfand

Laniiind
Graphic Weekly

Delineator (1'asliion) Monthly
American Agriculturist "
Madame Demorcsts, Magazine

Nicholas "
Leslie's Popular Monthly
lllackwoods
Century
Overland

Popular
temple

the Publications will delivered
subscription the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS
specified the first
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$
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3

J

50

S

1.J3
jo

3

I.J5

3

$4.00
4

a

$4.20

5

5.8j

iJjoani

3

tirWJiw

oSiwa-lni-

Poems. iiuoqqua

iiyjoi
Yf.'

s!fVl9

J.M
4 9.35A.

Dally
months.

$15

9

ttilari trtfaij, together recclot
J, the

Up
6

History
Phonctir

Sandwich
finished Pastorate.

vo.

Journal

vo.

carefully Books we clubbed at
at Thomai '1

to DAILY
PRESS, in column,

Francisco Weekly Sunday.

American

Eclectic
Science

to
column.
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PLATED

Half Dcssn Rogers Bro's. Silver Plated Dksskrt Knivbs, 13 Triple Plate
" f Dbsbut toiiKS " XII "

" MBlllUM fOKkS, " '! '
11 . " " "

' it " " Dkssukt ' " '
' I lABLB Sl'OONS, H .

"1

4

jil

'M
spB

-- HM

,W

3.00

310

3S

I.JO

4.50

IS'- -
iojnbieiJ

rmttnlr
Swinburne.

Tennyson.

35m
5"S 3.50

Subscrirt'n

I,9J

400 s.oe,

300
300

a,5(r

payment

Suhscrpt'n.

5.50

Mississippi

for

encer.

I'lro

and
No.

will
HONOLULU specified

Anv

SILVER WARE- -

No.

TEAbrOONS,
brooNS,

t& The above Silver-plate- d Ware is of the very best quality front the celebrated manu
fectory of Konr.us Bitris. and is priced at thocw; market rales. Subscriber can inspect the
same at the store of the Pacific Hardware Company. No, 74 and 76 Fott Street, who will
deliver the articles selected, with our receipt for six months subscription to the DAILY
HONOLULU PRESS, upon receipt of the price above specified,

NOTICE.
No deviation will be made from terms above stipulated, remittances must include the

(amount specified in first column, opposite the article selected in order to secure the
club rates.

Subscription to commence any time after December I, 1885, at option cf subwilcr,

THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN, JANUARY I, 1886

Proprietors Daily Honolulu Press.
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